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ExtraView 12.0.1 Release Notes
Feature Enhancements
Module: Add & Edit
Issue #

Title

Release Note

364728

New layout cell attribute for shaded regions to control the border style

A new HTML MODIFIER can be added as a layout cell attribute to shaded
regions to control the color and style of its border. The name is BORDER_
STYLE and you may add this with an entry such as BORDER_STYLE:border:
2px solid #cc0000
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Module: Administration
Issue #

Title

Release Note

364329

Increased character limit with the Help URL field within the data_dictionary

The number of allowed characters has been increased from 100 to 1000
characters in the data dictionary for the Help URL field
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Module: Search / Report
Issue #

Title

Release Note

362491

Allow summation of multiple fields on a single summary report

This new feature allows the user to sum multiple fields on a summary report.
The columns can be displayed in any convenient order for the end user's
purpose.

353412

Summary Reports have been enhanced to support 20 fields

This is a minor enhancement

353408

Ability to include report attributes at runtime

Within each report editor there is a fold at the bottom of the screen. When the
user accesses this fold, there are a range of checkboxes which reflect the
options for that report. When an additional option is checked, the popup screen
with the runtime selections for that report will present the option so the user may
alter the setting of the option without needing to return to the report editor.

345686

Summary, Matrix, and Chart reports now include the "exclude parents with
children option"

This option has been extended from column reports to work with summary and
matrix reports, as well as charts

333500

The ability to search for the non-existence of child records in a relationship group There is a new option for reporting with hierarchies, to both include and/or
exclude parent records that do or do not have child records.
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ExtraView 12.0.1 Release Notes
Fixed Bugs
Module: Notification
Issue #

Found in Release Title

Release Note

363572

12.0

Chrome browsers used a non-standard approach within their support
of the "mailto" link. We have made an accommodation for the Chrome
browser to support this link.

Clickable "mailto" links did not work within Chrome browsers
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Module: Search / Report
Issue #

Found in Release Title

Release Note

364342

12.0

Alt titles on fields within child levels of hierarchical reports were not
being saved

Alt titles on fields that were not at the base level of a hierarchy report
were not being saved with the report. This has been fixed.

364328

12.0

The Conditional Formatting "between" operator has been removed for
everything except date fields

This option was mistakenly provided within the user interface for the
new feature in the 12.0 release.

364257

12.0

The Edit button within trees was not always visible

This problem only occurred on a single customer site, due to an
unusual configuration of their web server. It has been fixed.

363892

12.0

A "data error" popup message and an error was observed in the log
when running a TreeGrid report

This only happened after a user error, when a Treegrid report was run
without defining a reporting hierarchy. By definition, hierarchies are
required within a Treegrid report. The user interface has been altered
to make the selection of a reporting hierarchy required.

Count: 4 rows
Module: XML Import and Export
Issue #

Found in Release Title

Release Note

363889

12.0

The XML import hung upon updating the application_default table

This problem was only observed in a single customer's site. It has
been fixed.

363888

12.0

The XML import feature threw a SQL error on ev_hierarchy_level

This was an error within the XML import into a Microsoft SQL Server
database only. The problem has been fixed
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